You Can Control the Repeater!

As long as nobody abuses the privilege, everyone in the Stake can control certain aspects of the 147.330 MHz Stake repeater.  Please do not share or circulate this list with non-Stake hams or others unless K7DAA (repeater trustee) is contacted first.  Send the following commands from your touchtone keypad on your radio:

Touchtone	What it does
       B                Keypad tone test--send "B", un-key, then send other keypad numbers, answers you in morse
       D                Forces the repeater to ID--quick way of verifying that your signal strength is good enough
      1*0              Turns off the need for the 103.5 Hz PL tone on repeater receiver (mostly use for nets only)
      1*1              Restores PL operation--normal mode for repeater--you must transmit 103.5 Hz to be repeated


Following is a list of all remote base DTMF (touchtone) commands you can use.  These all begin with "4x" to remind you you're using the 440 band.  When you use this, you are using a conventional 440-450 MHz ham radio, but remote-controlled from high atop the repeater site, so you get greater range than you would from home!  Please remember to ID yourself AND the remote base every 10 minutes by saying "KJ6XYZ using the K7DAA remote base".

44*  =  Enable remote base transmit and receive:  Send this code, then un-key, next enter your desired channel
          0-19 (one or two digits, no more)
44# =  Turn off remote base entirely and return to home channel (do this when you are done using it each time)
40   =  Disable remote base transmitter (listen only)
41   =  Enable remote base transmitter
42   =  Enable remote base transmitter and receiver on whatever channel it is currently tuned to (no additional
          digits to send here)
43   =  Enable remote base receiver
43* =   Enable remote base receiver (listen only): Send this code, then un-key, then enter your desired channel
          0-19 (one or two digits, no more)
4*   =  Report the current channel number in morse code (sent at 20 wpm--good luck reading it!)

Here are the remote base channels you can select from.  Note that some are simplex (same transmit and receive channel, and some tune to a repeater.  Correct PL tones are already set for you in the radio's memory:

Chan  Frequency    What you'll find there
0.    446.875          Simplex  Normally nothing to hear on this channel.  It's a CA-wide repeater test-only channel
1.    444.625          Local ARES repeater--listen only to the Santa Clara County regional ARES net Tue 8 PM
2.    443.775          Repeater on Mt. Umunhum.  See http://www.qsl.net/lmarc/repeater__information.htm
3.    441.100          WA6FUL repeater in San Jose--linked to 50 MHz and 900 MHz repeaters
4.    443.225          Bay-Net wide area linked system--links to 145.39 MHz & others.  See http://www.nccra.us
5.    443.275          K6SNY Sunnyvale ARES repeater.  See http://www.saresrg.org/
6.    443.075          N6MVT repeater in San Jose--CARLA linked system.  See http://www.carlaradio.net
7.    442.900          Local WinSystem repeater WR6ABD on Loma Prieta--quite busy!
8.    442.500          WB6ZVW repeater in south San Jose--extremely short squelch tail!
9.    440.025          K7DAA UHF repeater presently under design in my garage--just stop by and practice talking
10.  441.450          Very nice UHF repeater on Fremont Peak in San Benito County--little used, great for chatting
11.  443.750          K9GVF repeater above Los Gatos--covers both Santa Clara and Santa Cruz counties.  
                            See http://www.cal-net.org
12.  444.900          KU6V repeater--good local coverage in San Jose and Morgan Hill
13.  446.000          Simplex: national simplex frequency--you may hear others working simplex here--talk to 'em!
14.  446.025          Simplex
15.  446.050          Simplex
16.  446.050          Simplex -- also known as my Crossband channel (XBAND on FT-60 radios with my channels
                            programmed)  uses 123 Hz PL tone on both transmit and receive
17.  446.500          Simplex
18.  441.000          Simplex
19.  441.875          Test Repeaters      100 Hz tone    CA Test/Non protected pair (experimental/non-protected
                            repeaters--you may not hear much here)
